Selling points by South Carolina Education Lottery
LOTTERY RETAILER NEWSLETTER 
Dear Lottery Retailers: 
July has arrived in the Palmetto State which means our summer 
is already half over! Where does the time go? Someone once 
said, 'When you get a groove going, time flies." That's what it's 
like here at the South Carolina Education Lottery - new ideas, 
new tickets, new promotions and lots of fun! 
Right now we are really excited about our newest ticket: the 
Guy Harvey instant ticket which has a second-chance promo-
tion. Guy Harvey is a widely known wildlife artist, conserva-
tionist, and sportsfisherman and some of his beautiful wildlife 
prints will appear on our instant tickets! These colorful tickets 
are a delight to see, and we believe your players will want to 
give them a try. The Second-Chance Promotion includes, 
among other things, a trip to Grand Cayman Island to fish with 
Guy Harvey or a stay at The Sanctuary at Kiawah Island. Defi-
nitely worth checking into! 
These ticket-related second-chance promotions are very 
popular with our players, but there is no reason why you can't 
create your own second-chance promotions tailored to your 
players and locations. Two of our retailers have shared their 
promotion experiences in this issue of Selling Points. We 
would love to help YOU set up a promotion - just call your 
MSR to get started. A little brainstorming, a bit of effort, and 
your location will be a stand-out! 
SCEL wants every retailer to be a successful retailer. Using a 
second-chance promotion to boost your sales also results in a 
boost in transfers to the Education Lottery Account. That's a 
good thing all around! 
Thanks for all you do, Retailers. I hope you and your loved 
ones will find time to enjoy yourselves this month! And, Happy 
Birthday, America! 
All my best, 
Paula Harper Bethea 
Executive Director 
FEATURED RETAILER 
YOU are a Winner 
By Mike Soper, Coastal MSR 
In each issue of Selling Points,a lottery retailer is featured detailing the enthusi-
asm each has for their stores. You read about sales tools, sales pitches, what 
makes the retailer great and why they love the Lottery. 
This spotlight is about YOU! 
You, collectively, are what make the South Carolina Education Lottery one of 
the most copied and studied lotteries in the United States. As much as we 
sought you as our retailer base, you, in return, have chosen to partner in efforts 
to raise funds to support education. 
We are a team. We coach each other. We listen to and learn from each other. 
We share in our successes. 
As sales representatives are in your stores every two weeks, twice a month you 
have the opportunity to ask questions, to listen to promotion ideas, and to 
position your stores to optimize lottery sales. We all have great ideas and, more 
often than not, it is the follow-through on those ideas that leads to improved 
sales. Reaching your sales goals helps South Carolina's students reach theirs. 
Listen each time you validate a winning ticket and hear the terminal say: 
"Congratulations, you're a winner." The message is as applicable to SCEL's 
retailers as it is to our players. 
Pictured promoting winning lottery tickets sold at their stores are Suzanne of the Wilco 
Hess #925 in Greenville, Delia from 95/63 Shell #5 in Walterboro, the Quick Stop FoodMart 
in Anderson, and Tonya and Hector at the El Cheapo #6 in Columbia. 
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Offering customers a second-chance opportunity is a great way to gain new players and thank those you have. 
Hot Spot: Offers weekend 
getaways to beach or mountains. 
BJ Holll AnnstNng, Copywriter 
R.L. Jordan Oil Company, better known to 
Its customers as the "Hot Spot," has been 
rewarding lottery players with weekend 
getaways to the mountains or the beach 
for going on five years. 
To date, upwards of 60 winners have 
vacationed for free at Jordan Properties In 
Myrtle Beach and In the North Carolina 
Highlands. 
The Idea has been a win for lottery players 
and for R.L. Jordan. 
President Dan Durbin says the Incentive 
program Improved lottery sales by 8 
percent 
"It has really paid for ltself,"Durbln said. 
Customers at the Hot Spot in Honea Path 
are dropping so many entries 
into 
the acrylic draw box set up in front of 
the ticket display that Manager Matt 
Brooks empties It weekly. 
"It's slap fun: he said. 
Entries are collected monthly from 
participating locations and brought to 
the main office where one entry Is 
pulled as the winner. Whenever 
possible, they try to publicize the photo 
of the winner so customers know there 
are winners and to encourage participa-
tion. 
Brooks says his location has had two 
trip winners, both of which were regular 
lottery players. 
"One winner went to the beach when It 
snowed, and she just loved that," said 
Hot Spot cashier Margie Reeves. "She 
was so happy when she got back and Is 
still entering:' 
E-Z Shop: Win prizes like Golf Carts, a Car, TVs, Oh My! 
Lottery players at Brabham Oil Company have 
won some pretty terrific prizes. Golf carts, flat 
screen televisions, even a car, none of which 
were won on a lottery ticket but in second-
chance drawings conducted by Brabham Oil's 
28 E-Z Shop locations 
Yes, E-Z Shop stores in the low country really 
did give away a car a few years back to a 
lottery player. For about six months E-Z Shop 
advertised the promotion before handing 
over the keys to a new 2008 Chevrolet Impala. 
The bold move paid off. 
"It absolutely spiked lottery sales," said Direc-
tor of Operations Joe James. 
Before the car, E-Z Shop had good luck offer-
ing a tricked out golf cart, valued at $4,500, 
once a quarter as an incentive to play the 
Lottery, but these days the prize is a 40-inch 
flat screen television that's given away 
monthly. 
James is quick to point out the TV delivered is 
always bigger than advertised-the smallest 
has been 42-inches. He~ been calling and 
surprising winners the last Friday of the 
month for two years now. 
"You've got to give them a reason to shop us: 
said James. "You shop at our location and you might win a flat screen TV:' 
The Lottery supplies the signs and entry forms for the drawing. E-Z Shop 
customers that purchase $10 in lottery scratch-offs or terminal-generated games 
are ellglble to receive an entry at the store for a chance to win the television. 
For Brabham Oil the promotion has been cost effective with 1Vs costing less 
than $500. Sales numbers show a S to 10 percent increase in ticket sales. 
·customers like when we give them an opportunity to win something even if 
they lose on their tickets;" James emphasized. 
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